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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Description of the Problem 
Nutritional knowledge is becoming increasingly more relevant 
and important not only to physicians, dietitians, and nutrition 
educators, but also to the mother with young children. It has been 
shown that many nutrition-related conditions and diseases in adult-
hood could be prevented by good food habits established early in 
life. Obesity, heart disease, atherosclerosis, hyperlipidemia, and 
dental caries, among others, may be the direct or indirect result 
of poor nutritional practices in early childhood. 
The nutritional status of our preschool children is a very real 
and important concern today. This concern includes children who may 
be undernourished, malnourished, or obese. All three conditions 
create definite health hazards. Perhaps with the increased awareness 
of the importance of proper nutrition early in life, it may be 
possible to prevent rather than cure nutrition related conditions. 
Statement of Problem 
The purpose of this research was to obtain informati0n concerning 
the nutritional practices of mothers in regard to the eating habits 
of their children, ranging in age from one month to four years. This 
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study was conducted to determine the relationship of background 
characteristics and eating patterns of the child to the nutritional 
adequacy of the diet. Recommendations concerning nutrition education 
for mothers and legislation regarding child nutrition were made on 
the basis of the findings. 
Assumptions 
Assumptions which were ba,sic to this study include: 
1. The mothers participating in the study were honest ln answering 
the questionnaire to the best of their ability. 
2. There will be a relationship between the results of this study 
and the results of other dietary case studies of children. 
3. Today, mothers are aware of the importance of good eating habits. 
Objectives of the Study 
The objectives of the study were: 
1. To determine the adequacy of the diet of the youngest child of 
each family selected in the sample by evaluating a 24-hour 
dietary recall of each child on the basis of the 1974 Recommended 
Dietary Allowances. 
2. To determine the relationship between the adequacy of the child's 
diet and background characteristics, such as: 
a. income level 
b. educational background of the mother 
c. medical problems, such as allergies or physical 
handicaps of the child 
d. number of children in the family 
e. employment of the mother 
f. age of the youngest child 
g. age of the mother 
h. mother's marital status 
3 
3. To determine the relationship between the adequacy of the child'; 
diet and ~g_~tterns such as: 
a. special or modified diet 
b. regularity of meals 
c. regularity of snacks 
d. food dislikes 
e. ability to feed himself 
4. To determine the sources of nutrition information available to 
and used by the mother. 
5. To determine the relationship between the findings of this study 
with the findings of other dietary studies of children's eating 
patterns. 
6. To provide suggestions and recommendations for nutrition 
education. 
Limitations 
This sample was limited to mothers who had at least one child 
1n one-month to four-year age range, who had visited a pediatrician 
1n Stillwater, Oklahoma, between the months of August 1, 1975 and 
March 1, 1976. The children were younger than four years of age as 
of November 1, 1975. All the families were living in Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. 
Definition of Terms 
For the purpose of clarity, the following terms have been de-
fined: 
Adequacy of diet - A diet meeting at least two-thirds of the re-
quirements of nutrients as prescribed by the 1974 Recommended Daily 
Allowances according to height, weight, sex, and age (31). 
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Recommended Daily Allowances (RDA) - nutrients essential for maJn-
tenance of good nutrition in a healthy, normally active person. 
Overweight - An individual who is 10 to 20 percent above the desirable 
weight (32). 
Obesi!Y - A term applied to a person who 1s 20 percent or more above 
the desirable weight (32). 
Underweight- Denotes those individuals who are.more than 10 percent 
beiow the established standards for desirable weight (32). 
Malnutrition - Improper or inadequate nutrition. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Nutritional assessments of adults have shown the possibility 
that many diseases and conditions could be prevented in early child-
hood. Obesity, congestive heart failure, arteriosclerosis, hyper-
lipidemia, and dental caries, among others, may be the direct or 
indirect result of poor nutritional practices in early life. 
Proper growth and development are dependent on good nutrition 
in infancy and childhood. In studies by Beal (1), it has been 
found that the nutrient requirements of the individual child 
depend on a host of factors unique to that child. The requirements 
vary not only with chronological age, but also growth rate, matura-
tional level, physical activity, and efficiency of absorption and 
utilization. 
Although'use of a single standard of nutriet requirement for 
a given age and sex simplifies dietary evaluation of groups of 
children, it may be misleading when applied to an individual child. 
We must not assume that a child is inadequately nourished if his 
intake falls below a·standard or even below a selected percentage 
of that standard. Nutrition requirements must be based on each 
child's personal characteristics. This must be taken into con-
sideration when assessing individuals or groups.of children. 
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In the Child Research Council study of healthy 
middle-class children, voluntary intakes varied 
widely. The maximum intakes of calories and 
protein, for example, were at least twice as 
high as the minimum intakes at a given age. The 
range was even greater for mineral and vitamin 
intakes. Comparison of caloric intakes from 1 to 
10 years with the Recommended Dietary Allowance 
showed that approximately 50 per cent of the boys 
did not meet the Allowance (4, p. 15). 
After three years of age the girls in this series 
had lower intakes than the boys, and by 6 to 10 
years nearly 75 percent of the girls failed to 
meet the Allowance, and more than ten percent 
had intakes less than two-thirds of the Allowance. 
Yet repeated physical examinations and measure-
ments confirmed that they were healthy children 
with satisfactory gains in both height and 
weight (2, p. 15). 
Evaluation of nutritional status of the child should include 
not only dietary intake, but also an estimation of general 
health and present physical condition, activity, rate of growth 
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and maturation, and biochemical determinations. It is also necessary 
to have some background medical history of the child. This could 
include birth weight, occurrence of serious or chronic illnesses, 
and other disorders which could interfere with assimilation and 
utilization of nutrients. 
Food patterns, food availability, buying habits, use of enriched 
or fortified foods, and the use of vitamin and mineral supplements 
vary with socioeconomic status, region of th~ country, and age of 
the children under study. This information is an important aspect 
I ' 
of nutritional assessment and must be'taken into consideration. 
In determining the nutritional'status of a child, several 
assessments must be made. Anthropometric measurements, .such as 
body weight and length, or height are important in ascertaining 
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this status. A height-weight chart lS used as a standard to compare 
measurements of individual children or groups of children. 
Interpretations of anthropometric measurements of individual 
infants and children should be made from seve.ral observations 
rather than a single measurement at one given time. Two mea'surements 
over a defined period of time permit calculations of growth, while 
one-time measurements show only size achieved. 
Because boys and girls differ in bith size and 
in rate of growth and body composition and, in some 
cultures, benefit or suffer nutritionally from a 
sex preference, it is important to include both 
sexes in any population sample and to separate ob-
servations on body size by sex (4, p. 41). 
In evaluating laboratory studies several factors must be taken 
into consideration, such as whether the levels indicate long-term 
or present influences of the diet on the nutritional status. Some 
biochemical measurements including concentrations of hemoglobin, 
proteins, cholesterol, and vitamin A in blood are fairly stable 
dete1~inants which reflect long-term dietary influences to a con-
siderable extent. In contrast, levels of water soluble vitamins 
in blood or urine may fluctuate with dietary intake. This is true 
of ascorbic acid and carotene in plasma and of thiamine, riboflavin, 
and other B vitamins in the urine. 
Several biochemical measurements are useful in determining the 
nutritional status of infants and children, including estimation 
of hemoglobin, serum, transferrin saturation, and plasma ascorbic 
acid. 
There are many anthropometric indices that can be 
used clinically in assessing children, but aside 
from height and weight, they may be of limited 
value in estimating nutritional status of children 
in the United States. Determination of skin-fold 
thickness provides an independent measurement of 
body fat and its evaluating children should be 
encouraged (8, p. 44). 
Nutritional Status Studies on Children 
United States Department of Agriculture Food Consumption Survey 
A food and nutrient intake study (34) was conducted in 1965 by 
the USDA which included children ranging in age from birth to four 
years of age. A sample of 6,200 households, consisting of 14,500 
people, was drawn to be representative of all households in the 
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United States. Food intake for·one day was obtained by an interview 
of individual members in each household selected for the study. 
Data were collected every day for a period of 12 weeks. A 24-hour 
recall was chosen in order to include all in-between meal snacks 
as well as regular meals. 
The subsample was taken from low-income families. The study 
included 408 infants under the age of one year and 307 children 
ranging from one year to four years. Nursing infants were not 
included in the study. Infants and children were classified according 
to family income with categories for yearly incomes of under $2,000; 
$2,000 to $2,999; and $3,000 to $4,000. 
The three areas studied were: (a) food intake, (b) nutritive 
value of diets, and (c) region, income, and age differences. 
Practically all of the infants in the study received some milk and 
milk products during 24 hours. Average quantities differed for the 
three age groups: birth through two months, three through five 
months, and six through eleven months. At all three income levels, 
cereal was the first and most frequently used food, other than 
formula, by infants under five months. About one-half of these 
infants were consuming formula with cereal. The use of other foods 
increased considerably after six months of age. 
Baby and/or junior vegetable and meat mixtures (mostly vege-
tables) were used almost twice as frequently as meat and vegetable 
mixtures (mostly meats) by infants under one year. At incomes under 
$4,000, vegetables alone were infrequently used by infants (birth 
to five months). At incomes under $2,000, no fruit was consumed by 
the youngest infants (birth through two months). Frequency of 
fruit intake increased with age and 1ncome. 
Average daily dietary intakes of calories and five nutrients 
(protein, calcium, vitamin A, iron, and ascorbic acid) were calcul-
ated. Table I shows the nutritive value of the food eaten by the 
children.· Average nutritive values of diets of all infants under 
one year of age met the Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) for 
calories, protein, calcium, vitamin A and ascorbic acid. Average 
iron intakes were less than one-half of the recommended amount. 
Average intakes of protein, calcium, and vitamin A were over twice 
the recommended allowances. 
Average diets of infants, birth to two months, furnished less 
than the NRC Recommended Dietary Allowances for 1968, for iron and 
ascorbic acid. The shortages of iron and ascorbic acid in diets of 
these infants might be due to the limited use of iron fortified 
formulas and because many of them still had not been introduced to 
iron fortified cereals and citrus juices, according to Steele (34). 
Infants, 3 to 5 months, had average diets which furnished about one-
half the Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA) for iron. Just as 
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TABLE I 
NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FOOD EATEN BY CHILDREN FROM BIRTH 
TO FOUR YEARS OF AGE (FAMILY INCOMES UNDER $4,000) 
AND PERCENT RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCES (31) 
10 
Age Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin Ascorbic 
A Acid 
Birth-2 months 774 26.9 943 6.0 1,890 34 
3-5 months 876 33.4 1,070 5.8 3,330 38 
6-11 months 1,029 45.9 1,191 6.1 4,730 28 
1 year 1,255 47.9 962 5.9 3,440 37 
2 years 1,373 52.9' 787 6.7 3,270 35 
3 years 1,388 52.6 709 7.7 4,000 . 34 
Percent of· Recommended Dietary Allowances 
Birth-2 months 161 299 23.6 100 126 97 
3-5 months 114 239 214 58 222 109 
6-11 months 114 287 198 41 315 80 
1 year 114 192 137 39 172 92 
2 years 110 212 98 45 16~ 88 
3 years 99 99 89 77 160 85 
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for the younger infants, the shortage of iron for infants three to 
five months, might have resulted from the limited use of iron 
fortified formulas and cereals. Average diets for the group of 
infants, six to eleven months, met the RDA for all nutrients studied 
except iron. Iron intake was less than one half the RDA. This was 
due to the type of food selected for the infants rather than in-
sufficient amount. 
Iron and ascorbic acid seemed to be the problem nutrients for 
infants under one year of age. Average iron intake for infants in 
the three-year age groups ranged from 28 to 55 percent below the RDA. 
Diets of children, one to four years, met the RDA for protein 
and vitamin A. The diets of children, one to two years, furnished 
less than one-half the amount of iron recommended. Iron intake by 
three year olds averaged more than three-fourths of the recommendation 
for this age group. The children's diets of this age group were 
10 to 15 percent below the RDA for ascorbic acid. Calcium intake 
was below the RDA also, but to a lesser extent than for iron and 
ascorbic acid. 
By region, income, and age, no significant differences were 
found in the intake of iron by infants and children under four 
years. It was also found that there was no difference for caloric 
intake and protein. However, mean intakes of vitamin A appeared 
to be influenced by regional factors, the· North having higher 
values than the South. Mean intakes of ascorbic acid by children 
one to four yearsdiffered by region and income. The North had 
higher values than the South. Age was a significant factor in the 
differences found in the mean intake of calcium by children one to 
four years. The one-year olds had the highest intake and the three-
year olds, the lowest. 
Differences appeared in the intakes of calories, protein, 
calcium, vitamin A and ascorbic acid by infants under one year. 
Intakes increased with age, with the exception of ascorbic acid, 
which was highest for infants, three to five months, and lowest 
for infants, birth to two months. 
The conclusions of this study were that on the average, infants 
under the age of one year met the RDA for more nutrients than did 
those of children one to four years. All diets were low in iron and 
the average intakes of ascorbic acid were also below recommended 
levels for all children one to four years and all infants except 
the three to five month olds. Average intakes of calcium were 
below the recommendations for the three-year olds and approached 
the recommendations for the two-year old children. Diets were, 
however, above the.RDA for protein and vitamin A for all infants and 
children under four years of age. 
Iron-Deficiency Anemia in Infants and Preschool Children 
The National Dairy Council in 1971 (25) published an inter-
pretative review of a recent nutrition research paper on iron 
deficiency anemia in infants and preschool children. The following 
findings were reported in this study. 
Iron deficiency anemia is considered the most common type of 
anemia. However, to put the problem in perspective, anemia can also 
be caused by deficiencies of othernutrients needed for red blpod 
cell production, as well as a variety of diseases and hereditary 
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defects affecting red blood cells. In addition to dietary lack this 
type of anemia may be caused or enhanced by factors that increase 
1ron need, such as blood loss, parasitic infestation, or defects in 
iron absorption. 
The decline that usually occurs in hemoglobin levels in the 
first few months of life should be considered a physiological and 
developmental adaptation. Three factors responsible for this decline 
in hemoglobin are diminished red cell production, shortened red cell 
survival, and the increase in blood bolume due to rapid growth. Bur..,. 
man describes "three periods in infancy when there is a tendency to 
low hemoglobin values: at about two months of age, at about six months 
of age, and during the second half of the second years" (7, p. 3). 
The 1974 RD~ established by the National Research Council (31 ), 
increased the iron requirement from si~ mg by the first two months 
of life to 10 mg at s1x months, 15 mg from six months to one year, 
and 15 mg up to the age of three years. This amount of iron, 
however, is not considered sufficient for infants of low birth 
weight (including premature infants) and others with reduced iron 
endowment, who may require as much as two mg of iron/kg/day beginning 
at two months of age. 
The prevalence of anemia 1s high in the first two years of life, 
peaking in the second year, as compared to later preschool years. 
A higher prevalence of iron deficiency anemia was found in lower 
income groups and minority groups than in the more affluent groups. 
Some of the studies indicate that the association of low income 
with anemia may be due to factors associated with poverty--low 
educational level of the mother, lack of information about diet, 
and lack of medical care--rather than income, per se (25). 
The prevention and treatment of iron deficiency anemia may be 
facilitated with the vast education of mothers. For infants, 
enriched cereals are an important inron source but their use is ofteri 
discontinued during the first year of life. Encouraging mothers to 
continue the use of iron-enriched cereals throughout the preschool 
period has been one approach to the problem (25). 
The North Central Regional Study of Diets of Preschool Children 
The Cooperative State Research Service (CSRS) sponsored this 
research to study the socioeconomic or socio-psychological factors 
affecting food behavior of the young child. The variables they 
selected for this study included: inQome, education and occupation 
of the parents, size of the family, and employment of the mother. 
Two thousand mothers of preschool children 1n 12 North Central 
states were personally interviewed in 1965 with regard to the eating 
behavior of their children and certain family characteristics. The 
interview included questions relating to family characteristics, food 
buying practices of the family, sources of nutrition information, 
eating habits and health status of the preschool child; a three-day 
food record; and tests of the mother's nutrition knowledge and of her 
attitudes toward nutrition,' meal planning, food preparation, and 
eating behavior. 
From the data it was found that 60 percent of the. families had 
incomes in the $5,000 to $10,000 range. 
High school graduation was the most often reported level of 
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education completed by the mothers. However, approximately one-third 
of the parents had not completed high school. Of the 2000 mothers, 
approximately 15 percent of the mothers were employed outside of the 
home. Of this 15 percent, nine percent were employed full-time and 
six percent were employed only part-time. Forty-four percent of the 
mothers were over 30 years old. Families varied in size, with the 
average family having two or three children. 
The mothers were asked about formal education 1n nutrition and 
about people and/or other resources from which they received nutrition 
information. Seventy-five percent of the mothers had attended or-
ganized classes in nutrition. The sources of nutrition instruction 
as reported by the mothers were: high school (51 percent), junior 
high school (34 percent), youth organizations (21 percent), elementary 
school (18 percent), and prenatal classes. Only three percent of the 
mothers mentioned public health or adult education classes as a 
source of nutrition information. 
Personnel from whom the mothers obtained nutrition information 
included: physician (60 percent), mother or relative (64 percent), 
friends or neighbors (29 percent), home economist, dietitian, nutrition-
ist (22 percent), dentist (19 percent), and sales persons (6 percent). 
The physician was the principal profe,ssional person offering nutri-
tional guidance. 
The mothers also indicated that they obtained nutrition informa-
tion from the following sources: magazines (63 percent), newspapers 
(48 percent), books (47 percent), television (34 percent), radio (21 
percent), and extension or other government bulletins (18 percent). 
The results suggests that mothers of preschool children rely heavily 
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to have the least favorable attitudes toward meal planning, food pre-
paration, and nutrition. Generally, a high.degree of permissiveness 
was associated with the mothers of the children having the lowest 
nutrient intakes. Highest food energy intakes, on the other hand, 
were associated with a high degree of permissiveness, suggesting that 
"high calorie diets may have resulted from un:::>estricted use of 
'empty calorie' foods" (14, p. 329). Attitudes of the mothers toward 
nutrition were also less favorable when food energy intakes were high. 
In order to obtain a single index of diet adequacy, an overall 
nutrition score was based on the total nutrient intake and derived 
.for the diet of each child from mean percentile ratings for food 
energy, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin A, ascorbic acid, thiamin, 
riboflavin, and niacin. The re$ults showed some tendency for the 
overall diet quality to improve Khen mothers had more nutrition know-
ledge and certain favorable attitudes toward child feeding. Diet 
quality tended to suffer when mothers believed that children need 
little guidance in their food selection. 
The amount of money spent for food was more highly correlated 
with adequacy of the diet than were family income, number in the house-
hold, or education of the mother. In order of importance, according 
to the findings of this study, was income, number in the household, 
money spent for food, and level of education of the mother. Eppright, 
et al., (14) reported that 
Increased efforts in nutrition education need to be 
exerted for mothers of preschool children in all segments 
of the population but especially for those living in large 
cities, those with large families, those with low food 
budgets, and those who are poorly educated. It appears 
that nutrition education must focus not only on nutrition 
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on nutrition education from lay sources. 
In conclusion the results from this study showed that the typical 
family consists of a mother and father in their late 20's or early 
30's, with two children. The parents had completed high school and 
the mother was not working outside of the homE,. The family had an 
average annual income, after taxes, between $o,OOO and $7,000. Few 
mothers of preschool children worked outside of the home, but mothers 
' 
with college educations were more inclined to work than were other 
mother·s. The majority of the mothers had obtained some formal 
nutrition education but relied mostly on lay sources for information 
in regard to feeding their families. 
The second report of the North Central Regional Study of Diets 
of Preschool Children (14) dealt with the nutrition knowledge and 
attitudes of mothers and adequacy of the diet. The sample was des-
cribed in the first part of this study. 
The 2,000 mothers were interviewed regarding the eating behavior 
of their children and certain family characteristics. Trained inter-
viewers administered tests and scales designed to indicate knowledge 
of nutrition, and attitudes toward (1) meal planning, (2) food pre-
paration, (3) nutrition, and (4) permissiveness in feeding children. 
The children were classifed into six groups according to the level 
of total intake of food energy and each nutrient based on foods eaten 
plus vitamin and/or mineral supplements. Mean test scores were 
computed for each group. The mothers of the children that were 
classified in both the lowest and highest groups according to food 
energy intakes had the lowest nutrition knowledge scores. Also, 
mothers who had children in the lowest nutrient intakes group tended 
facts but also on their application under various con-
ditions of living (14, p. 331)'. 
In conclusion, nutrition knowledge and attitudes toward meal 
planning, food preparation, nutrition, and permissiveness in feeding 
children were interrelated factors influencing the quality of the 
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diets of preschool children to varying degrees. The most influential, 
although negative, was permissiveness. 
Of the socioeconomic variables, the amount of money spent fer food 
was the most influential in the quality of the diet of the children. 
Mothers who had children in the lowest 10 percent in regard to adequacy 
had a relatively low level of nutrition knowledge and unfavorab]e 
attitudes toward meal planni~g and food preparation. 
Environmental Factors Associated With Preschool Obesity 
The main purpose of a study conducted by Huenemann, 1961-65 (20), 
was to identify the environmental factors associated with the develop-
ment of childhood obesity. Specifically, the data were obtained for 
children of six months, one year, two years, and three years. 
The data Huenemann (20) collected on the four age groups included: 
(a) body measurements (height, weight, and several circumference 
measurements and skinfold tests), (b) a three-day quantitative food 
record, (c) a one-day activity record, and (d) interview (health 
history, food and activity practices, opinions and beliefs, and social 
and economic information). 
Dietary information was based on a three-day dietary record, 
supplemented by a home interview. A one-day activity record was 
kept by the mother. The sample consisted of 448 six-month-old 
infants living in Berkeley, Albany, and Kensington, California--
three adjoining communities in the San Francisco Bay Area. 
The body measurements of the six month old boys and girls 
and their reported birth weight and length were recorded. In 
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almost all measurements, the boys were larger than the girls. One 
significant difference between the sexes was the suprailiac skinfold 
test. Even at six months, girls had a feminine body conformation. 
Owen (27) concluded that fat constituted a greater percentage of body 
weight for girls than for boys, even in infancy. 
When the children were grouped by socioeconomic level, the 
middle level children had the largest subscapular skinfold, were 
the longest; weighed the most, had the largest chest, biceps, and 
waist circumferences and had gained the, most weight since birth. 
Huenemann (20) concluded that for .some measurements, sex and race 
made a difference, but that environmental factors also definitely 
affected body size and shape a"t the age of six months, since the 
socioeconomic status made a significant difference ( 20, p. 483). 
The most significant difference between the "fat group" and 
the "lean group" was the amount of weight gained s1nce bi:rth. The 
high skinfold measurements associated with high weight gain during 
the first six months substantiated that those fast growers gained 
a large amount of fat. 
A study by a British investigator, Eid (10), also reported 
the findings that rapid weight gain during the early months of life 
may lead to obestity. He found that infants who gained rapidly in 
the first six months of life were likely to be obese by six to eight 
years of age. He suggested that educators who work with mothers and 
children should try to prevent too rapid weight gain in the early 
months of life. Beal (2, p. 322) reported a small but significant 
correlation "between weight gain of the mother during pregnancy 
and birth weight of the infant." 
Hirsch (18) identified that adults with juvenile-onset obesity 
had increased numbers of fat cells in comparison with the average 
non-obese person and that this increase in cell number probably 
occurred early in life. He indicated that once cell proliferation 
had occurred, the fat content of the cells could be decreased, but 
not their number. Prevention of obesity, therefore, should begin 
before multiplication of fat cells occurs. 
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Brook (6), Institute of Child Health of the University of 
London, reported a study of 52 obese children divided into two 
groups, 29 of whom had gained weight excessively in the first year 
of life and 23 who had not. He found that the early-obese children 
had more adipose cells than did the late-obese. 
Since the anthropometric measurements in the study by Huenemann 
had shown differences in some body dimensions associated with sex, 
race, and socioeconomic status, the researcher examined the two 
groups to determine if any of the variables seemed to be significantly 
associated with obesity. There were twice as many males as females 
in the "fat" group and one and a half times as many females as 
males in the "lean" group. The "fat" group had a higher proportion 
of Orientals·and the "lean" of Caucasians and Negroes. There were 
more first babies in the "fat" than in the "lean" group. The 
average caloric intake was a little higher in the "fat" group than 
the "lean", although not significantly different. Huenemann 
discovered that the "fat" children tended to be not only fatter, but 
also longer and wider. 
Huenemann was also concerned with the possibility of the level 
of activity being rela~ed to the weight of the two groups. She 
compared the activity scores in relationship to caloric intake of 
individual "fat" and "lean" subjects. She discovered no consistent 
pattern and was not able to account for obesi~y and leanness in 
six-month-old children on the basis of food intake and activity 
measurements alone. 
Huenemann (20) attempted to explain this apparent discrepancy 
between energy intake and output in this way: 
Heredity differences that might cause small 
differences in energy utilization, perhaps including 
basal metabolism, and early laying down of fat cell 
stroma are two possible factors. In line with 
recent research, we must also:recognize the possible 
variability in conversion of calories to body fat 
due to dietary source, intake pattern, metabolic 
adaptations, and other variables (20, p. 485). 
In relationship to the nutrient intake, the study reported 
several findings. The nutrient intake, which included calories, 
protein, calcium, phosphorus, iron, vitamin A. thiamin, riboflavin, 
and ascorbic acid, did not differ significantly between the "fat" 
and "lean" groups. Also the age of introduction to solid foods 
was about the same for the two groups. 
From her research, Huenemann could not support the hypothesis 
that breast-fed babies were less ~ikely to be obese, at least at 
the age of six months, than bottle-fed babies. However, she did 
discover that a few more babies in the "lean" than in the "fat" 
group were on nonfat and lowfat milk, and significantly more were 
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still on formula. The average caloric intak~ of all six-month 
old infants was lower for those on nonfat and low-fat milk than for 
those on formula or whole cow's milk. Thus, use of lower fat milk' 
seemed to be effective in lowering caloric intake;,it also increased 
protein intake appreciably. However, the use of low-fat milk or 
nonfat milk may result in caloric insufficier:cy for growth in young 
children. "The probable caloric need for four-month-old children 
and the need for essential fatty acids and other nutrients may pe 
missing" (20, p. 486). 
"The goal is the prevent excess fat deposition, not growth, and 
the ideal diet is one that achieves growth without obesity" (20, 
p. 487). So, on the basis of length for an indicator of growth, 
there was no growth impairment in the six-month old babies. Huenemann 
concluded that there should be no concern about the consumption of 
low-fat and nonfat milk by the infants. 
In regard to the interviews with the mothers; the mothers' 
beliefs were discussed. 
Mothers of six month old children were extremely 
conscious of food and not particularly conscious of 
exercise and activity as possible health hazards. 
Interviews with the mothers of "fat" and 
"lean" babies yielded a profile of the "fat" 
infant's mother. In many cases, she was fat her-
self. She was less knowledgeable about good 
nutrition as evidenced by the foods she listed as 
good for the baby and the reasons for beliefs. 
She did not spend as much time cooking or enjoy 
cooking as much as the mothers of "lean" children. 
The household was more likely to be "unconventional", 
i. e., with components of a "hippie" life style or 
communal living, or she was unmarried, divorced, 
or separated. She was less likely to withhold a 
dessert if her child did not finish his meal. 
She was more likely to be dissatisfied with her 
child's eating, sometimes wishing that he would 
eat more and sometimes less. She viewed her 
baby realistically as being fatter and growing 
faster than other children and wished he were 
thinner. This profile indicates a mother who 
is perhaps less sure of herself and less accepting 
of her baby as he is, and of a household that is 
less regulated than that of the "lean" child. 
Thus, in Berkeley at least, it behooves us in 
obesity prevention programs to be aware of this 
kind of mother .(20, p. 486). 
In conclusion, the basic find~ngs ln six-month-old children 
when comparing the obese infants with lean infants, were: the 
obese child had more rapid weight gain since birth, lower birth 
weight, primary in birth order, questionably higher caloric intake, 
and obesity of the mother herself. Also, the mother had less 
knowledge about nutrition and led a less conventional life style. 
Nutrition education for mothers with young children is 
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essential before the problem o·f obesity can be dealt with effectively. 
Mothers at all income levels need guidance in the selection of 
infant's and young children's foods to meet the nutritional needs 
of growing children. 
In conclusion, the major findings from the revlew of literature 
indicate that infants under the age of one year tended to meet the 
RDA for more nutrients than did those of children one to four 
years. All diets were low in iron and the average intakes of 
ascorbic acid were also below recommended levels for all children 
one to four years and all infants except the three to five month 
olds. Average intakes of calcium were below the recommendations 
for two year old children. Average diets were above the RDA for 
protein and vitamin A for all infants and children under four years 
of age. 
In regard to iron deficiency anemia, studies indicated that the 
association of low income with anemia may be due to factors 
associated with poverty--low educational level of the mother, lack 
of information about diet, and lack of medical care--rather than 
income, per se. In regard to obesity, the obese child gained more 
weight after birth, tended to have an obese mother, the mother had 
less knowledge about nutrition, and had a less conventional life 
style. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES 
This study was designed to accomplish the objectives as stated 
1n Chapter I. The procedures used in the study were as follows: 
(a) selection of the sample, (b) development of the instrument, 
(c) pretesting the instrument, (d) collection of the data, (e) analysis 
of the data, and (f) recommendations for nutrition education. 
Selection of the Sample 
The sampling procedure followed a random selection of 300 families 
from patients who visited a Stillwater pediatrician during the months 
of August 1, 1975 to March 1, 1976. A number was assigned to each 
family and, through further random sampling, 20 families were selected 
for the pretest and 50 families for the sample. These 50 mothers were 
contacted to determine if they were willing to participate in the 
study. A week later, the researcher contacted each family by tele-
phone. Of the 50 families, 40 agreed to participate in the study. 
Appointments were made at the convenience of the participant and the 
researcher. The researcher visited each of the families in their oWn 
homes. 
Development of the Instrument 
The basis for the development of the instrument was the Dietary 
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Questionnaire for Children (8). Only the questions which pertained to 
the objectives of this study were incorporated by the researcher into 
the questionnaire. In addition, other questions were formulated by the 
researcherwhich would result in obtaining background characteristics 
of the mother and child, a record of the youngest child's food intake, 
and eating patterns of the child. 
Pretesting the Instrument 
The sample for the pretest was 20 mothers who were Stillwater 
residents. The questionnaire (Appendix B) was mailed with a letter 
(Appendix A) explaining the purpose of the study. An additional page 
(Appendix C) was included for the purpose of any further comments, re-
commendations, or suggestions from the mothers concerning the clarity 
of the questions. Ten days after the pretest wasmailed, a follow-up 
telephone call was made to those who had not returned the questionnaire, 
Of the 20 questionnaires mailed, 13 were returned. The responses ob-
tained from the pretest were analyzed by the researcher and it was 
found that insufficient data would be obtained from the respondents. 
Consequently, the researcher used personal interviews to obtain the 
data from the 40 mothers in the sample. It was felt that the parti-
cipants would provide more information if the researcher was avail-
able while the test was being administered. 
Collection of the Data 
Information from the respondents included: household income 
level, mother's level of education, child's physical handicaps, 
number of children in the family, employment of the mother, age of 
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the children, and age of the mother. A 24-hour dietary recall to 
determine the adequacy of the diet, and a week's record of food in-
take, ,for the purpose of identifying the child's eating patterns, was 
requested for the youngest child in each of the families selected. 
The questions were read to the mother and any which were not 
clear were discussed for intended meanin.g. The average length of 
time for each interview was 30 minutes. 
Analysis of the Data 
The data were coded for the purpose of keypunching. The re-
searcher keypunched the data onto cards and the Computer Center at 
Oklahoma State University was utilized for the analysis of the data. 
A C~i-squar~was used to determine the significance of the association 
·-
between the background characteristics of the mother and child and the 
adequacy of the youngest child's diet. Due to the small number of 
observations, the results from the Chi-square analysis were not con-
elusive and did not seem to add to the findings. Instead, fFequ~~SY-
and the percentage of children with adequate and inadequate diets were 
-------
compared to the background characteristics in this study. 
The respondents reported that none of the children had medical 
problems, such as physical handicaps or allergies, which would 
interfere with the eating habits. Consequently, this variable was 
not analyzed by the researcher. 
determine the relationship between the adequacy of the child's diet 
and ea~atterns of the child. The level of significance was at 
the 0.05 level. 
The 24-hour dietary recall was evaluated by a computer program, 
developed by the Food, Nutrition, and Institution Administration 
Department at Oklahoma State University. A child's intake of 
calories, protetn, calcium, iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid was 
analyzed according to the 1974 Recommended Dietary Allowances, birth 
to four year age category (See Appendix E). 
:~8 
To determine the sources of nutrition information available to 
and used by the mother nine sources were read to the respondent. They 
were instructed that they could make several selections according to 
their situation. Most of the respondents indicated four or more 
sources of nutrition information. 
To determine the relationship between the findings of this 
study with the findings of the other dietary studies of children's 
eating patterns; background characteristics of mother and child and 
eating patterns of the child were compared to the adequacy of the 
child's diet. Findings of previous studies are reported in the review 
of literature. The interpretations are based on a sample size of 40 
respondents for this study. 
On the basis of the findings of this study, suggestions and 
recommendations were made for nutrition education. Chapter IV 
discusses the results of the data. 
------
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Introduction 
In this chapter, the researcher discusses the results of the 
data obtained from the respondents, according to the objectives of 
this study. Conclusions were drawn on the basis of the findings for 
each objective. 
As defined 1n Chapter I of this study, two-thirds of the RDA for 
calories, protein, iron, calcium, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid were 
considered to be an adequate diet for children in the birth to four 
years age category. Those diets not meeting two-thirds of the RDA 
for these nutrients were designat~d as inadequate. A total points 
index, a value assigned to each t:hild on the basis of the percent of 
the total RDA met by the child's food intake, was determined. The 
total points index showed the least adequate diet was 30 percent of 
the 1974 RDA and the most adequate food intake was 100 percent. 
Nineteen subjects (47.5 percent) had food intakes which were adequate 
for all nutrients. Of the 40 subjects, 21 children (52.5 percent) 
had food intakes which were inadequate. 
The adequacy of the child's diet was compared to: (a) annual 
household income, (b) mother's level of education, (c) medical 
problems of the child, (d) number of children in the family, 
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(e) employment of the mother, (f) age of the youngest child, (g) age 
of the mother, and (h) mother's marital status. Each of these factOJ~s 
will be discussed individually. 
Annual Household Income 
The levels of household income, as reported by the respondents, 
and the adequacy of the children's diets were compared. See Table II. 
Of the 40 respondents, 19 (47.5 percent) reported an income 
under $8,999. Eight (20 percent) of these children had adequate 
diets, and 11 children (27.5 percent) had diets which were considered 
inadequate. Seven respondents (17.5 percent) had incomes at the 
$9,000 to $12,999 level. Three children (7.5 percent) in this income 
level had adequate diets and four children (10 percent) had inadequate 
diets. In the income level of $13,000 and over, there were 14 
children (35 percent). Eight children (20 percent) had adequate 
diets and six children (15.5 percent) had inadequate diets. On the 
basis of these observations there seemed to be no relationship 
between the adequacy of the child's diet and the annual household 
income of the respondents. However, the evidence suggests that as 
income dAcreases, the proportion of inadequate diets of children 
is likely to increase. 
Educational Background of the Respondent 
Table III identifies the educational background of the respondent 
and the adequacy of the child's diet. Of the 40 respondents, eight 
(20 percent) of the respondents reported that their highest level of 
education completed was high school. Four (10 percent) of these 
Income 
Under $8,999 
TABLE II 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME AND ADEQUACY OF CHILD'S DIET 
BY FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE 
~ Children With Children With 
Adequate Diets Inadequate Diets 
No. Percent No. Percent 
8 20.0 11 27.5 
$9,000 to $12,999 3 7.5 4 10.0 
over $13,000 8 20.0 6 15.5 
- -- - --
Totals 19 47.5 21 52.5 
N 40 
had children who met the adequate diet requirements and four (10 
percent) children did not. Thirteen respondents (32.5 percent) 
had completed one to three years of college. It was found that 
three (7.5 percent) of their children had adequate diets and 10 
(25 percent) had inadequate diets. There were 14 respondents (35 
percent) who had completed a baccalaureate degree. Ten (25 percent) 
of these had children with adequate diets and four (1Q percent) had 
children who did not have adequate diets.· There were five respond-
ents (12.5 percent) who had completed more than four years of 
college. Of these five respondents, there Nere two children (5 
31 
percent) with adequate diets and three (7.4 percent) with inadequate 
diets. 
There seemed to be no association between the educational 
TABLE III 
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND OF RESPONDENTS AND ADEQUACY 
OF CHILD'S DIET BY FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE 
Children With Children With 
Educatibnal Level Adequate Diets Inadequate Diets 
No. Percent No. Percent 
High School 4 10.0 4 10.0 
1-3 years of college 3 7.5 10 25.0 
4 years of college 10 25.0 4 10.0 
More than 4 years 
of college 2 5.0 3 7.5 
- -- - --
Totals 19 47.5 21 52.5 
N -- 40 
background of the mother and the adequacy of the youngest child's 
diet. However, the proportion of children's diets which were in-
adequate was greatest for the respondents who had completed one to 
three years of college. Those respondents who had completed four 
years of college had the greatest proportion of children with 
adequate diets. 
Number of Children in the Family 
The largest number of respondents, 21 (52.5 percent), had one 
child in the family. The data from these respondents identified 
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that 10 children (25 percent) had adequate di.ets and 12 children 
(30 percent) did not. The next largest number of respondents had 
two children in the family. Of these 17 families (42.5 percent), 
eight '(20 percent) had children with adequate diets and nine (22.5 
percent) with inadequate diets. There was one respondent who had 
three children in the family. The youngest child in this family 
had an adequate diet. See Table IV. There seemed to be no relation-
ship between the number of children 1n the family and the adequacy 
of the youngest child•s diet, based on this evidence. 
Number of children 
1 
2 
3 
Totals 
N 40 
TABLE IV 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND ADEQUACY 
OF CHILD 1 S DIETS BY FREQUENCY 
AND PERCENTAGE 
Children With Children With 
Adequate Diets Inadequate Diets 
No. Percent No. Percent 
10 25.0 12 30.0 
8 20.0 9 22.5 
1 2.5 0 0.0 
- -- - --
19 47.5 21 25.5 
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Maternal Employment 
Table V identifies maternal employment and the adequacy of the 
child's diet. Of the 40 respondents, 23 (57.5 percent) reported that 
they were not employed outside of the home. Ten (25 percent) of these 
respondents had children with adequate diets, and 13 children (32.5 
percent) had inadequate diets. Seventeen respondents (42.5 percent) 
reported being presently employed outside of the home. Nine of these 
respondents (22.5 percent) had children with adequate diets and eight 
(20 percent) had children with inadequate diets. On the basis of 
these observations, there seemed to be no relationship between the 
adequacy of the child's diet and maternal employment. 
Employment 
Not employed 
Employed 
Totals 
N 40 
TABLE V 
MATERNAL EMPLOYMENT AND ADEQUACY OF CHILD'S 
DIET BY FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE 
Children With Children Wlth 
Adequate Diets Inadequate Diets 
No. Percent No. Percent 
10 25.0 13 32.5 
9 22.5 8 20.0 
- -- - --
19 47.5 21 52.5 
Age of the Mother 
The age of the respondent and the adequacy of the children's 
diets were compared in five age groups. See Table VI. 
Age of Mother 
Under 20 years 
21 to 25 years 
26 to 30 years 
31 to 35 years 
Over 36 years 
Totals 
N 40 
TABLE VI 
AGE OF MOTHER AND ADEQUACY OF CHILD'S 
DIET BY FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE 
Children With Children With 
Adequate Diets · Inadequate Diets 
No. Percent No. Percent 
1 2.5 1 2.5 
5 12.5 10 25.0 
6 15.0 6 15.0 
7 17.5 3 7.5 
0 o.o 1 2.5 
- -- - --
19 47.5 21 52.5 
Of the 40 respondents, two (5 percent) reported their ages as 
being under 20 years. One respondent (2.5 per9ent) in this group had 
a child with an adequate diet and one respondent (2.5 percent) had a 
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child whose diet was inadequate. In the 21 to 25 year age range there 
were 15 respondents (37.5 percent), five (12.5 percent) of whom had 
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children with adequate diets. There were 10 children (25 percent) who 
had inadequate diets. In the 26 to 30 year r2nge there were 12 
respondents (30 percent), six (15 percent) of the respondents had 
children whose diets were adequate. There were six respondents (15 
percent) who had children with inadequate diets. In the 31 to 35 
year age range there were 10. respondents (25 percent).· Of these 10 
respondents there were seven (17.5 percent) whose children had ade-
quate diets. Three respondents (7.5 percent) had children with in-
adequate diets. In the age range of over 36 years of age, there was 
one respondent and that child's diet was inadequate. Thirty-seven of 
the respondents (92.5 percent) reported their age as being between the 
years of 21 and 35. On the basis of these observations, there seemed 
to be no relationship between the adequacy of the child's diet and 
the age of the mother. 
Feeding and Eating Patterns 
Food Dislikes of the Child 
Whether or not the child had food dislikes was compared to the 
adequacy of the child's diet. See Table VII. 
Of the respondents, 25 (62.5 percent) reported that their 
child had one or more food dislikes. Fourteen of these respondents 
(35 percen~ had children whose diets were adequate. Eleven res-
pondents (27.5 percent), who reported their child as having food 
dislikes, had children whose diets were inadequate. The 15 respond-
ents (37.5 percent) who reported that their child did not have any 
food dislikes. Of these respondents, five (12.5 percent) had 
children with adequate diets. Ten (25 per~ent) of the respondents 
Food Dislikes 
No dislikes 
Had dislikes 
Totals 
N = 40 
TABLE VII 
FOOD DISLIKES OF THE CHILD AND THE 
ADEQUACY OF THE CHILD'S DIET 
. Children With Children With 
Adequate Diets Inadequate Diets 
No. Percent No. Percent 
5 12.5 10 25.0 
14 35.0 11 27.5 
- -- - -·-
19 47.5 21 52.5 
c 
37 
-
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had children with inadequate diets. The proportion of respondents who 
~· 
reported that their children had food dislikes had a greater propor-
tion of children whose diets were adequate. Of the respondents who 
reported that their child had no food dislikes (37.5 percent), there 
were twice as many (10 respondents) who had children whose diets were 
inadequate as compared to those with adequate diets (5 respondents). 
Another objective was to determine the relationship between 
adequacy of the child's diet and eating patterns. The eating patterns 
considered were: a special or modified diet, regularity of meals, 
regularity of snacks, and the ability of the child to feed himself. 
' 
The r value identified positive or negative correlation between 
adequacy of the diet and selected variables. The level of signifi-
cance was determined at the 0.05 level. See Table VIII. 
'~ 
,, 
,, 
' 
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TABLE VIII 
PEARSON-PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
Observed . 
Significance Correlation Mean 
(P) ( r) Value 
-
Age of young child/ 
months 0.0001 0.6249 30.00 
Morning meal/week 0.5527 0.1252 6.80 
Noon meal/week 1.0000 0.0000 7.00 
Evening meal/week 1.0000 0.0000 7.00 
Mid-morning snack/ 
week 0.6776 -0.0685 4.15 
Mid-afternoon snack/ 
week 0.1894 -0.2105 5.05 
0.05 = significant level 
The average age for the youngest child in this study was 2.5 
years. A positive correlation (~ = 0.6249) was identified between the 
age of the child and the adequacy of the diet. This was significant 
at the 0.05 level. As the age of the child increased, the adequacy 
of the diet increased for the children in this study. 
The mean number of times, per week, the children had a morning 
meal was 6.80. There was a positive correlation (~ = 0.1252) between 
number of morning meals eaten in a week and adequacy of the child's 
diet. This was not significant at the 0.05 level. The mean number of 
times, per week, noon and evening meals were consumed was 7.0. A 
,. 
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positive correlation (r = 0.0000) was identified between the number of 
noon and evening meals and the adequacy of the child's diet. This was 
not significant at the 0.05 level. 
The average number of times, per week, the children had a mid-
morning snack was 4.15 times. A negative correlation (! = 0.2105) was 
identified between the adequacy of the child'::; diet and the number of 
times, per week, the child had a mid-afternoon snack. This was 
significant at the 0.05 level. 
Another objective was to determine the sources of information 
available to and used by the mother. The following question was read 
to the mother: "If you desired nutrition information, where would you 
seek it?" There were nine choices and the mother was instructed that 
she could make as many selections as appropriate to her situation. 
Of the 40 mothers who responded, the most often selected choice 
was the family physician, with 33 mothers indicating this source of 
information. The responses of 20 mothers (50 percent) identified that 
the two sources they most often used were magazines and reading package 
labels. Fifteen mothers (37.5 percent) reported having attended a 
prenatal class at one time. Enrolling in either a course in nutrition 
or an extension course was listed as fifth, with 15 mothers (37.5 per-
cent) reporting this source. Five mothers (12.5 percent) stated that 
they would seek nutrition information from either a family member or 
newspapers. 
Nutrition books at the library were listed by four mothers (10.0 
percent) and two mothers (5 p~rcent) listed friends as a source of ln-
formation. Only one mother (2.5 percent) indicated that she would seek 
information concerning nutrition from the television. See Table IX. 
Source 
Family physician 
Magazines. 
Reading package 
Prenatal class 
TABLE IX 
SOURCES OF NUTRITION INFOHMATION 
USED BY THE MOTHER1 
Number Selected 
33 
20 
labels 20 
15 
Course in nutrition 15 
Family 5 
Newspapers 5 
Nutrition books at library 4 
Friends 2 
Television 1 
40 
Percent 
82.5 
50.0 
50.0 
37.5 
37.5 
12.5 
12.5 
10.0 
5.0 
2.5 
1The 40 respondents were asked by the interviewer to identiy all 
resources which they would seek-out if they desired nutrition in-
formation. Most of the respondents indicated four or more resources 
which they would use for this information. Consequently, the total 
frequency of selections total more than 40. 
Another objective was to determine if there was a relationship 
between the findings of this study and other studies dealing with 
factors which influence dietary adequacy of children. Background 
information of mother and child, eating patterns of the child, and 
adequacy of the child's diet of this study was compared to the 
findings of other studies (4), (13), (20), (34). 
The study of Eppright (11), was conducted to determine the 
relationship between environmental characteristics and food habits. 
Eppright ascertained.that the majority of mothers: were 25 to 35 
years old, had an average of two children in the family, were not 
employed outside the home, had art annual income after taxes of 
$5,000 to $7,000, had obtained some formal nutrition education, but 
relied mostly on lay sources of information for feeding their 
families, and the physician was the principal source of information 
for offering nutritional guidance. 
In comparison, the results of the study conducted by this 
researcher revealed that the majority of mothers: were 21 to 35 
years old, had an average number of one child in the family, were 
not employed outside the home, had an annual income before taxE·s of 
under $8,999, and relied most heavily on the family physician as a 
source of nutrition information. The major difference between the 
two studies was the size of sample. 
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However, in the studies by Eppright (14), they did find a signif-
icant correlation between adequacy of the diet and income, number in 
the houshold, and education of the mother. In order of importance, 
the variables were income, number in the household, money spent for 
food, and level of education of the mother. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship 
between the adequacy of the preschool child's diet and selected 
variables. Analysis of the findings were used as a basis for 
making suggestions and recommendations for nutrition education. A 
review of the literature revealed the findings of nutritional status 
studies of children. 
The selected variables included in this study were: household 
annual income, mother's educational background, child's medical 
problems, number of children in the family, employment of the mother, 
age of the youngest child, age of the mother, and the mother's marital 
status. The relationship between the adequacy of the child's diet and 
regularity of meals, regularity of snacks, food dislikes, and special 
or modified diet of each child was also determined. All of the 1n-
formation was obtained from mothers of the selected families. 
A total of 40 families living in Stillwater, Oklahoma participated 
f 
in the study. The mailed test instrument was pretested with 20 
mothers also living in Stillwater, Ok~ahoma. The data were collected 
by personal interviews. 
The responses of the mothers were analyzed to determine the re-
sults of the study using the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation 
Coefficient and by frequency an.d percentages. The 24-hour recalls 
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of the children's diets were analyzed by the computer in accordance 
with a program developed by the Food, Nutrition, and Institution 
Administration Department at Oklahoma State University to determine 
the adequacy of the diet. The amount of calories, protein, calcium, 
iron, vitamin A, and ascorbic acid intake for each child was evaluated 
by the 1974 RDA. 
Summary of Findings 
The results of the analysis of the 24 hour recall by the 1974 
RDA identified that of the 40 children, 19 (47.5 percent) had adequate 
diets. Twenty-one children (52.5 percent) were, found to have in-
adequate diets. 
The majority of the mothers: were between the ages of 21 and 35, 
had completed four years of ·college, had one child in the family, 
were not employed outside of the home, were currently married, and 
reported an annual household income of under $8,999. 
In regard to the adequacy of the child's diet and household 
annual income the findings showed no relationship. However, the 
evidence suggests that as income decreases, the proportion of in-
adequate diets of the children are likely to increase. there :seemed 
to be no association between the educational background of the mother 
and the adequacy of the child's diet. However, the proportion of 
children's diets which were adequat~ was greatest for the respondents 
who had completed four years of college. Those respondents who 
had completed four years of college had the greatest proportion of 
children with adequate diets. The evidence suggested that there 
seemed to be no relationship between the number of children in the 
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family and adequacy of the diet. The majority of the respondents 
~ 
had only one child in the family. There seemed to be no relationship 
between maternal employment and the adequacy of the child's diet. 
However, the evidence suggests that the proportion of mothers who 
were not employed outside of the home tended to have a greater pro-
portion of children with adequate diets. In regard to age of the 
mother and adequacy of the child's diet, there seemed to be no 
association. Thirty-seven respondents (82.5 percent) reported their 
age as being between the years of 21 and 35. 
There did seem to be a relationship between the adequacy of the 
child's diet and food dislikes. The proportion of respondents who 
reported that their child had food dislikes had a greater proportion 
of children whose diets were adequate. Of the respondents who re-
ported that their child had no food dislikes (37.5 percent), there 
'· 
were 10 respondents (25 percent) who had children with inadequate 
diets and five respondents (12 .• 5 percent) who had children with 
adequate diets. 
According to the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient, 
there was a positive correlation between the age of the child and the 
adequacy of the diet. As the age of the child increased, the adequacy 
of the diet increased. There were no children who had medical 
problems and all the mothers reported their marital status as 
married, so there was insufficient data to determine the r~lationship 
between the adequacy of the child's diet and these variables. 
The regularity of meals and adequacy of the diet showed no 
correlation (r = 0.0000). In re~ard, to snl:j.cking and adequacy of the 
diet, the mid-morning snack had no effect (r = -,0.0685). However, 
there was a significant negative correlation between the adequacy of 
the diet and mid-afternoon snacking(_::= -0.2105). As the frequency 
of mid-afternoon snacking increased, the adequacy of the diet tended 
to decrease. 
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In regard to the.sources of nutrition information most widely 
reported utilized by the mother, the family physician was first. The 
.respondents reported magazines as the second mqst widely used sources. 
Reading package labels was the third source reported by the mothers,· 
with prenatal classes and course in nutrition was reported as fourth 
in importance fo~ seeking nutrition information. 
In regard to the findings from other studies done in this area, 
the amount of money spent for food was more highlY: correlated with 
adequacy of the diet than were family income, number in the household, 
or education of the mother. In order of importance was income, 
number in the household, money spent for food, and level of mother's 
education. 
Recommendations for Nutrition Education 
On the basis of the findings and conclusions of the study, the 
following recommendations are proposed: 
1. Pamphlets, handouts, and leaflets be placed in the physician's 
office for the mothers to encourage supplemental reading about 
nutrition. 
2. More articles in the layman's magazines written by qualified 
nutritionists and dietitians. 
3. Nutrition education should be a component of prenatal 
classes and the physician's encourage their patients to 
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attend a prenatal class. 
4. Focus of nutrition education for young mothers be directed 
toward meal planning for adequate inclusion of iron, 
vitamin A, ascorbic acid, and calcium for children. 
5. The findings suggest possible medias (physician, layman's 
~ 
magazines, and clarification of package labels for the 
consumer) which could be utilized for nutrition information 
and education. 
6. Focus of nutrition education for young mothers be directed 
toward prevention of obesity in the preschool child. 
Recommendations for Further Study 
On the basis of the findings and conclusions of this study, the 
recommendations proposed by the researcher are: 
1. The interview be utilized in a wider geographical area. 
2. The same methods and procedures be utilized with a larger 
sample and statistically analyzed to determine if the re-
lationship between the selected variables and adequacy of 
the diet remains consistent with the findings of this 
study. 
3. The results of the study indicat~ that further investigations 
in regard to snacking and adequacy of the child's diet would 
prove beneficial. 
4. Further studies in the areas of age of the mother, income 
level, and adequacy of the child's diet would prove beneficiaL 
5. A study to determine which media would be most beneficial 
in providing nutrition education for mothers. 
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[[]§00 
Oklahoma State University 
Department of Food, Nutrition and Institution Administration 
Dear 
I STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 74074 (405) 372-6211, Exts. 6007, 6091 
March 30, 1976 
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It iB known nowadays that many nutrition related conditions 
and diseaees in adulthood could be prevented by good food 
hab1te established early 1n life. It is on this information 
that I am develooing a nutrition education research project. 
I arn working on my Master's degree in nutrition at Oklahoma 
Gtate University. The data. obtained fr,orn your response in 
this project will provide valuable information for planning 
future nutrition education·programe in regard to feeding 
younf?: children·. 
Your ria~e has been obtained through the office of Jr. Ed~ard 
::.,hissler. Families have been selected who have at least one 
child. between the ages of one month and four years, as of 
November 1, 1975. 
I wlll be givinp you a call in the next few days to se~ if 
you would be 'ot1111ng to assist me with my project. Your 
participation would constat of a short personal interv~ew, 
which would be scheduled at your conveni6nce. All information. 
obtained will be kept 1n strictest conf'idtmtia.l, and no 
identification is required. · 
Please give this consideration as it is only through your 
cooperation and effort that the results can be of s1gnif1c~nce. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 
:d/ tUii~, jj~( tf !?t?c~) 
Sallie Burrow 
APPENDIX B 
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PERSONAL DATA 
Please check (X) the appropriate answer. 
'1, My age is: 
under 20 years 
-----21 to 25 years 
--26 to 30 years 
:::::31 to 35 years 
___ . __ over 36 years 
2, My marital status is: 
___ single 
married 
----aopo.rated 
----divorced 
-widowed 
3. The number of children I have ie 
4. Sex and age of each child: 
5· I am presently employed outside my homo 
_yes _no 
6. If yes, I am employed 
_____ part-time _____ full-time 
7• Which category best represents your hours working away from the 
home? 
8 am to 4 pm 
4 pm to midnight 
_____ midnight to 8 am 
8. If employed, what kini of work do you do?---------------------------
9. Check tho highest level of education completed:. 
____ throur,h f'rade e·chool (grades 1-6) 
_through Juni·or high (grades 7-9) 
_____ throue;h high school (gr~des 10-12) 
_____ 1 year of. college 
_____ 2 years of college· 
_3 years of college 
____ 4 years or more (B.S. or B.A. degree) 
__ ._Master's degree 
_____ Doctor's degree 
_____ other, specify 
10. My approximate household annual income (including buabund' s income) 
before taxes is: 
· under $7,000 
:::::-~"7,000 to ~P,999 
~ 9,000 to ~tl0,999 
::::: 11,000 to ~12,999 
__ 13,000 to \1>14,999 
____ over $15,000 
11. I am (am not ____ ) pr•eBnant at this time. 
12 •. If you desh•ed nutrition information whore would you seek it? 
.....___newspapers ___ furo1ly ~hys1clan 
television 1 couroe 1~ nutrition 
-----magazines ----extension course in nutrition 
---friends , ---prenatal couree 
:=ram1ly ·:::::reading package labels 
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____ other, specify _________________ ___ 
13. If you hav.e ever had a course in nutrition, where and when was 1t? 
FEE.DI~92..l:!!l.J;l!.1Hill:.J..:H..'\ CT]_CE§ 
l'leaeu check (X) the appropriate blank. Rc.ruombor, thio is to be 
filled out for you1• youngest child. 
l. Sox and age of child cone1.dered in this quostionnairo : ______ , 
2, Does your child oat at the same ·times each day? 
_____ yea ______ no 
' 3. Does yo1u• ch1ld eat: 
a morning meal 
Et noon meal 
an evening me!tl 
___yea 
___ yes 
__ ._yes 
___ no 
___ no 
___ no 
4. How ma11y times, per week, does your child eat: 
a morn1nr: meal 
ll noon meal ----
an evening meal::::: 
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5. Does your child eatl 
m1d -morning en1l ck 
m1d~artornoon unack 
bedt1mc-t snack 
___yea' 
yea 
~o.s 
Typo of l:lnac\{: 
___ no 
___ no 
___ no 
6. How many times, per week, does your child eat: 
_mid-morning snack 
mid-afternoon·onack 
==bed t1me ana ck 
7, Does your chtld re~ularly eat any mc'ala away fr·om homo? (child caro 
c~nter, babysitter, pre-school, etc.) 
___ yes _no 
If yes, which meal (s) does your child eat away from homo? 
breakfrtot 
---lunch 
dinner 
If yes, how many times, per week, does your child eat away from horne? 
_____ n.umber of t1o1es, per week 
8. Would you describe your child 1e appetite as; 
_____ generally good 
__ generally fair 
___ generally poor 
9· \~ho.t time of day is your chUd uaua lly the hungriest: 
___ morning 
noon 
==evening 
10. Does your child have any food dislikes 1 
____ yes _____ no 
If yea, please list: ___________________________________________ ~--
11. Is your child on a diet now? 
12. 
_____ yes ______ no 
If yes, is the diet for any of the reasons 11sted below? 
weight reduction 
weight gaining 
diabetes 
-----ulcer 
kidney d iaoaae 
PKU 
==hypertension 
_____ allergy, specify ____________________________________________ _ 
_____ other, specify 
Can y~ur child feed himself? 
ee ____ no 
13. It' your child cnn feed· himself, does he use: 
___ f lrw,ero 
opoon 
---spoon and fork 
==fingers and spoon 
14. Can your child use a cup or glass alone? 
____yes. ___ no 
15. Does your child drink milk or formula from a bottle with a nipple? 
_yes _no 
tf yes, how often, per day?--------------------------------------
If yea, what t1meo of tho day or night? 
16. Are you .breaat feeding your cbl.ld now? 
____yea ___ no 
17. Did you brao.ot feed your child? 
_____ yes _____ no 
If yea, for how long? 
lfl. Is your child eating strained or chopped baby foods'/ 
19. 
... 
_____ yes ____ no 
If yea, whlch ones: 
__ ._cereals 
fOI"'llula 
:::::rrult juices 
fruits 
-maats 
___ egg 
_vegetables 
ve~etable-moat comb1ndt1ono 
---desserts 
_____ other, opacify.--------------
Are you preparing strained or chop;:;ed baby food yourcelf? 
_yee ___ no 
If yes, which ones? 
20, Is your child rece1v1ng vitamlno, minerals, or muli:.iv1taw1no? 
_. ___ yes ___ no 
If yes, please specify: (example: Vltamln A, iron, etc,) 
If yes, were these prescrib6d by a physician? 
____yes _no 
21. Is iour child taking any other medications? 
____ yes ___ no 
If yes, please list 
22, Doos your child receive a mid-morning and/or mid-afternoon snack (including a bottle)? 
_____yes _____ no 
If yes, please specify all foods. 
23, I give my child souJoth1ng to eot (other th:In regular meals D (exnrnple: candy, cookies, crackers, etc,): 
___ when tile child baa been good 
__ to pacify my ct1ild 
after a viait to the doctor 
:::::if my child took a nap 
to stop the child' a crying 
==to Eiholt my love for tho child 
to show tile child approval 
-----other, specify 
24. What kinde of tood dp you glve your child at thoae times? Please 
l1Bt. 
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rlcaco check tho appropriate blank for 
acceptance your youngoot child has for 
or tho foods listed below, and f1~l 1n 
tho dogreo of fCnernl 
apy type of preparation 
tho number of times, I'£.£ 
1-1eek, the child eats tbo food. 
food T1me a Ell. ten 
MILl{ c'< l•ilLK PHODUCTS: 
Ch1ld 1 s 4cceptanco 
Poor ~o~<•il· Good 
wtwle milk a·ii-fnl-mTrk-"------+--------r----+-~f-----+-
§o~~~!~f'.e __ ~-~-1!!!_-;e'----+--------t-----t·----t-------y_~1_:!Q!1 cheese ______ _ 
1C(! C!'Oam iili"i?-i•b(if._..:;; .. ________ t---------t-----1---'--~-----
iil!lfi~Fii:i~--: ________ 1-_______ -----_ -__ -_-__ -.-=:= =-----_ ---_ 
~_1:!,?_~~-r:d _______ ·------·--!----!---- ------ ------
Ml!:AT, ECOS, FISH: 
lw con · 
oeer:-------·-·---t--------; ·--+~--- ~---- ----
!';round 
-oEli"'o;;;r:_-::::::::::--1---------· -----1---'--~-----1---
chi"ckerl -+---"--------·---·-·---+----·-l-liimli--·------t-------1---+---l-----1----
·1.Tver 
pn~~--------4--------t-----t-----~---~----­
natn--------'-----t----------r-----1------t-------·i--·---
·Iw'icl'ii>ornira·-.cn""t"":---~ ·--------+----1----1-----J-----
b.oloP-n.:l. 1.'J•ank'I'il'r"'t.:-.~c-,r:::----f·--------l----l----~-----l----
-vTei'ina-iiiiuiio. gee 
fieli--
VEGlT,\ BU.S: . 
raw: 
tomntc•ea 
·' -re-tT:iice------t--------+ ---+---+-----l---·-
ce~ef"y·--------r---------+----+---+------+-----
cni:'i'6E"a----~-+----------l---- · ·----r------
cookl1ttr-- ------~-- ----------
c.s.rrote 
srifei'foel.int.i ------i:fairi:i-----'-----1---------1----+-----j----
a"Prnacn --------
cori1··-'-------t--------
o-eecs---------+------------1~---~---·--l-----+---
tn•o"U"c'Olt-----t 
ira pO:Fii gii a IJfuiiscl'.;e~a:-:p~t:::·o~u::-,t.r.. ~,a+ __ .;_ _____ l-----l.-----1 ----t-----
pot;t-i-Ottfs ~· ----------
white 
s~~~t~. ----------l------------l-----4-----+·-----+----
d!•lea-o~ans-------r--------+----ll-----·~-----1---­
pcli'Tf"itffo··t;ea·nazr----' .. 1----------~ ---+------+----- -·---
FRUl'£5: 
fresh fruit 
cii'"iii:i"fia-I'ruir- -----1-----~----r--.. -
·rru rc·-.ru rca ___ _ 
riiTiiTna---·----+-----'------+----+-----l----+----
GRAIN PHODUC'rS: 
b1ncu1ta frl'li1c11Ti-r-:-e·a:"'a·-----+--------+----l'----l-..,...---t-----
l~i'i Til ITi-1i !'tiila 
whn:aiTrmra·------ ----·--------+-----+----- ----1---·--
\~li"onr·wl'i<fat:ore·aa-t----------1----+-__,. ·-·!-----·- ---
I' y if-llt'ii1r(l 
cal(eb ____________ ---------+----+---.,-+-----I---
C"lr61Ul!!f-
co:rn--rii.it-ffTnii , 
· riii1Trii!f-ciJ'iic'R'""u~·r'"'s=---+--------r----t----· ·-.,..--"'-+---
ii'ii liiiii1·c-ru·clcers ___ _ 
· doiTr,l'tii"iito-·-------+---------+----1----~-----t---­
.IiTc··----· 
porce>rn-------------+-------------·~-------l·-----,_. ______ ~-------
P:t'e"t'l;l!Ts ·----- ------ -----·- ·-~­d"Iiifiifr"ron•s,-----·1---------
, 'dry coret•J. 
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Food T1mee Eaten 
Child 1 e Acceptance 
Poor Fair Good 
Q.Q.C>k~!l .. ?_o~u_--l-------.:.l----+---l·----­
\~c~~Qn~•1L-----------~--------------·I--------f-----~l--------­l19.C>c"l.ln.e~-----------1-----------1-------l------+--------
d,_G_e _____ ~----'----1------·--- -----·--.---·----enaghe~t~t~1~----~-----------l---~-~--~------
FATS, OILS: 
Q.ut.J..e..L.:::------t-------+----1----l-----m11-rg~,id'Oe -.,----
~,?,.l~c;l__fl_r_~:;-!!lJ.noS----Ii----------"----1-----+---l-----­~~y_onna~s~e~--------l-------------i-------l----~~--------
bUG!\RS, BV/EETS: 
cendv 
Ii~~-------I--------~-----1---~--------J~.!l.Y.---:. _____ +-------t----·1----l-----~ruP 
sugar: 
white 
P..rown 
!USCELLANEOUS: 
j eU.o_.-:-:,·-.:-:-.:::-=~:::::-+---..;._--+----jl---+----­
ca rbonn ted be v~ rage ·•--------------I-------·I-----J.--------~£~f~~~~------1'------------+-----~-----+-------
mlllt shake ~~-~cl~e~e~~------l·-------~--4----~---~-------
peanut butter 
otEer: 
------------------ ------------i-----1-------+----------
---,.,.----------· ··--------.. -----·----- ·------·--------
-------···---· 
-· __ .. _________ ·-··-·--------·~-·----1-----
----------~-------1----- ---- ____ ,. ___ 
-----·-----------l--------------l------1------- --·----·--------------------l---~-------~~----1------------
---------.·-· -------- -----·-· ...... _. _________ -
-
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Plano~ record everything your child will eat and drlnk 1n a 24 hour 
p~rlod. Th1D record 1s to be kept on your youn6est chlld. Include 
Bll'•cks, meals away from the home, regular meals, and tho amounts. 
Thle 1e to bo recorded from when the child gets up 1n the morning 
to when he goes to bed at night. Be very descrlptlvo of oach food 
and th~ amount, describe how the food was prepared (tho type of 
cooking such as bcLiced, fried, brolled,etc.), the cooking method 
(wa tcrle·es, pressure cooker, crock pot, etc. ) , and how it was served 
(wlth butter, cream sauce, gravy, cheese sauce, etc.). 
Jixample: Mllk, skim with 2 T. chocolat'e syrup, 1 cup, 
TIME FOOD AMOUNT CODE 
Breakfast 
Mid-morning 
Lunch 
', 
', 
Mid-afternoon 
·. 
Dinn.,r 
Bedtime snack. 
~ 
I 
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Aa. a poot-script, I would like to thank you for taking 
the time to complete the questionnaire. It ls cssentj.o.l that 
you answer all the questions and I would appreciate your 
comwento to the following. 
Were the instructions clear? 
Were the questions clear? 
Did all of the questions seem relevant? 
Would you make any changes_, additions, deletions to the form? 
,Comments 1 
The amount of time 1t took to complete the queatlonna1re 
60 
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Oklahoma State University 
Department of Food, Nutrition and Institution Administration 
Dear 
I STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA 74074 (405} 372-6211, Exts. 6007, 6091 
62 
It is known nowadays that many nutrition related conditions and 
diseases in adulthood could be prevented by good food habits 
esta bl1shed early in life. It is on this informa. tion that I am 
developing a nutrition education research project. 
I am working on my Master's degree in nutrition at Olrlahoma 
~tate University. Your reenonse to this ques~1onna1re will 
provide valuable information for planning future nutrition 
education programs in regard to feeding young children~ It 1s 
through your cooperation and effort that the results can bo of 
eign1:i'1cance. 
Your name has been obtained through the office of Dr. Edward 
Shissler. Families have been selected who have at least one 
child bet,-reen the .ages of one month and four years, as of 
November 1, 1975. 
No identification is required on the questionnaire and all 
information will be kept conf1dcmtial. The number on the form 
is only for the purpose of recording that your reeponGe has 
been received. Plenee return the questionnaire by Barch 22, 1976. 
A self-addressed, stamped envelope has b~en enclosed for your 
convenience. No postage is necessary. 
Your response is essential to the success of the project. 
Thank you for your assistance. 
·&1ncerely, 
1 ·11~ ) .. ' C~l ( Ui> !)a i;!;}fa) 
Sallie Burrow 
APPENDIX E 
NRC RECOMMENDED DAILY ALLOWANCES 
, 
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NRC RECOMMENDED DAI~Y ALLOWANCES (1974) 
Calories Protein Vitamin Vitamin Calcium Iron 
A c 
(Kcal) (g) (RE) (mg) (mg) (mg) 
Infants o.o-0.5 kgx117 kgx2.2 420 35 360 10 
0.5-1.0 kgx108 kgx2.0 400 35 548 15 
Children 1-3 1,300 23 400 40 800 15 
Thesis: 
rl 
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